THEL optical systemn of the instrtument comprises a straight spiral filament (the source of illumination), a double plano-convex condenser, modifying slides, a focusing lens, and a mirror, with a supplementary lens and alternative mirror for special purposes.
As an ophthalmoscope, the light from the filament is rendered parallel by the condenser and falls upon a platform which carries two channels to receive the mnodifying slides. The largest aperture available selects a parallel pencil of ray.s smaller in diameter than the narrower tube which it then enters; in this way the tube reflections have been eliminated. The focusing lens is to be placed at its focal dlistance from the platform, a position indicated by a mark on the instrument. The filament is now brought to a focus at the mouth of the tube below the mirror, and the rays from the modifying slide made parallel. The optical system is slightly decentred, so that the beam falls just off the aperture in the mirror silvering, and as it has only just passed its focus, it is small enough to do this withoout loss.
In an emmetropic eye, the parallel rays from the platform are foctised on the fundus as a slharp circle, while the virtual source of illumination (the filament image) is at or near the anterior focal point of the eye. This makes it impossible for the patient to focus the filament on his retina and prevents him from being dazzled, in spite of the luminosity employed. The sharp circle on the fundus is lit evenly by a beam almost parallel, and slight opacities in the media offer surprisingly little hindrance. In ametropia a movement of the focusing lens suitably adapts the beam.
The "corneal reflex" is weak and easily avoided; there are several reasons for this. In the pupillary area the reflected image is formed by the parallel rays from the slide which is a hole, and hence causes no interference wlhatever. The filament imagethe virtual source of light-is so near the cornea that its reflex is situated immediately behind the posterior corneal surface where it is easily avoided hb parallax, and the reflected rays are so divergent that only a few pass through the sight hole to the observer's eye. Equally, the rays from the virtual source are highly divergent, only a few entering the mirror hole: no haze is noticeable even when the instrument is in use as a retinoscope. For retinoscopy, a one millimetre hole-a virtual point sourceor a half-millimetre slit is used in conjunction with a ground glass on which the light from the bulb is evenly concentrated to provide 520 .THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY a single secondary. source. With the -focusing lens in its primary position a parallel beam results; if.the lens is moved down or up the bearn becomes divergent or convergent to any extent desired. A rough j,udgment may be first obtained in high errors and a very fine estimation as the trial lens approaches the correct value. With the slit, one meridian is corrected at a time.
When the instrument is required for slit-lamp purposes, the focusing lens is set to the primary position which renders parallel the rays -from the slit to be inserted in the platform channel. The top lens is swung into use and brings these rays to a slit focus at five centim-etres distance; hom-ogeneity is assured by the distance between the two lenses and -the focusing of the filament image at the optical centre of the lower one;. from this image parallel rays emerge from the top l-ens, so the setting is easily made by producing a sharp filament picture on a wall. 
